Abstract-After synthesizing the research results at home and abroad, we give the initial indicator set of impact factors of higher agricultural education resource management, and then on this basis we design and issue the questionnaire of expert group. Using the principle of grey statistics, We Calculated the importance degree of the questionnaire with data processing and grey statistics for whiten function,so as to determine the key factors of higher agricultural education resource management.
INTRODUCTION
Higher agricultural education as an important part of higher education in China, is a leading agricultural education, is a high-level agricultural talents cultivation, scientific research, technology promotion, industry development, the important base of technology innovation. Higher agricultural education in recent years, our country implements the reform and development of span, the development of social economy in our country, especially in the rural economy has played a role in promoting positive impact [1] . Under the condition of existing national condition, higher agricultural education resources as a special form of education resources, is the economic development of our country, especially the regional characteristic economy rapid and healthy development essential knowledge and technical support. However, the limited higher agricultural education resources and the rapid development of agricultural economy is still lack of effective configuration and management mechanism, between the higher agricultural education resource support cannot give full play to the effect of economic development, causing some effective waste of resources. Therefore, accelerate the establishment of higher agricultural education efficient allocation of resources and management mechanism, improve the structure of higher agricultural education resource adequately, play their own advantages, to effectively carry out the "twelfth five-year" development strategy, promote local economic steady and healthy development has important theoretical significance and practical significance.
From the micro perspective of resource management, this paper gives higher agricultural education resource management influence factor of the initial indicator set, using the principle of grey statistics initial key impact factor index in the collection, screening for higher agricultural education resource management eventually lay the ground to establish evaluation index system.
II. HIGHER AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION RESOURCE MANAGEMENT INFLUENCE FACTOR OF THE INITIAL INDICATOR SET
Internal and external environment of higher agricultural education development in our country, the comprehensive Chinese scholars on higher agricultural education in higher education and the previous research literature, this study collected and impact factors of higher agricultural education in China resources management initial index collection, such as table 1 "index" and "main factors" column.
The main factors that influence the initial indicator set a total of 38, they are all in different extent, reflects the impact of higher agricultural education resource management information. According to the initial indicator set design and issuing questionnaires of 90 expert group, a total of 77 effective questionnaires were taken back, on the recovery of information collection and sorting of the questionnaire for space reasons, the specific process go here.
III. USING THE PRINCIPLE OF GREY STATISTICS FILTER METHOD AND PROCEDURE OF THE KEY FACTORS

A. Construct the Grey Whitening Weight Function
According to relevant experts to higher agriculture education resource management factors affecting the degree of importance to three classes [11] : hight , midium and low . Constructing various grades of grey whitening weight functions such as formula (1), (2) 
is the first j factors affecting the degree of importance for the i score, the calculating formula for 
B. Calculating Grey Decision Coefficient
The expert group for the main factors affecting the degree of importance for the score of statistics, summarised in table, then according to the gray statistical formula (4) to calculate 
C. To Determine the Decision Vector
The grey class decision vector of every influence factor
, , of gray classes after calculation of formula (4), namely {  low ,  midium ,  high }, all survey data through sorting and statistical method, grey decision vector and the relevant data such as shown in table 1. From the decision vector and importance can be seen in table 1, the influence factors of expert group for the importance degree of most focus on "high" and " midium", it shows that the main factors that influence the questionnaire designed by set, integrated from the reference literature and actual investigation, has the certain representativeness, and not to be an expert group for influence factors tend to overestimate.
IV. SELECTION OF THE KEY FACTORS
We consider the importance and acquired two aspects, only selected important degree of the influence factors of "higher" class, considering some factors of the low availability is not operable, therefore, in the "high class" the influencing factors of the influence factors of easy access to less than 60%, "√"said fnfluence actors,"x" said eliminating influence factors.Through the operation,We Screened out 26 key influence factor (table 1) .
Through statistical analysis of gray and accessibility screening finalized 26 specific indicators that affect the basic management evaluation system of higher agricultural education resources eventually established.
V. HIGHER AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION RESOURCE MANAGEMENT KEY FACTOR IN THE SELECTION OF EXPERTS TEND TO ANALYZE
A. Comprehensiveness and Level Combining
The results showed that all five level indicators are retained, and two indicators of distribution is relatively balanced, each one containing 5-6 two indicators index, covering teaching, research, management, input and output as well as higher basic information, such as the index system of agricultural education at all levels of both overall, and structured. Each level consists of a set of indicators form, are independent of each index, and contact each other and jointly form an organic whole, a complete evaluation system, avoiding repeated evaluation of index calculation.
B. Qualitative and Quantitative Indicators Index Combines
There are qualitative indicators in the initial set of seven indicators, 31 quantitative indicators. Excluding the 12 factors, there are 10 quantitative indicators, just delete the two qualitative indicators, but not because the index delete unimportant, but it is difficult to evaluate objectively. This shows that selecting the relevant staff and experts are more objective. In addition, due to the statistical differences in some quantitative indicators, but also led to a tendency to select expert qualitative indicators. Such selection results for the study of higher agricultural education resources will be more practical, but also validates our research.
C. Combining Scientific and Operational
The results show that, excluding the impact of 12 factors, accounting for 32% of all the factors. Fully reflects the relevant staff and experts on the scientific evaluation and operability of comprehensive consideration, try to make the whole evaluation system with minimal indicators cover the most amount of information so that the evaluation process has strong operability. In the process of recovery and expert advisory questionnaire, we found that researchers and workers in urgent need of a scientific evaluation system, a reasonable higher agricultural education resources in order to better grasp the guidance of higher agricultural education resources related to management. Currently, very few domestic research literature related to higher agricultural education resource management factors, higher agricultural education is a difficult factor affecting resource management research. In view of this, the paper on the basis of domestic literature reference, combined with expert consultation questionnaire and repeated surveys, collection and became "Higher Agricultural Education Resource Management key factor in the initial set of indicators," come to have an important impact indicators of 26 . Factors collection and screening indicators scientific, rational and represent the views of the majority of industry experts and peers, with a strong operational. It should be noted that the key factors influencing the screening results are not the same level, with the continuous development of higher agricultural education and improvement and constant attention of government departments, the need to constantly add new factors have a significant impact, so in order to make a more comprehensive evaluation reasonable.
